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Observation of the Influence of Centrifugal Distortion of the
Methane Molecule on Nuclear Spin Relaxation in the Gas^
P. A. BECKMANN, M . BLOOM, AND E. E. BURNELL
Department of Physics, University of British Columbia, Vancouver 8, British Columbia
Received August 18, 1971
The spin-lattice relaxation time 7^ was measured in gaseous CH4 as a function of density at room tem-
perature between 0.006 and 7.0 amagats. T^ was found to pass through a minimum near 0.04 amagats in
agreement with previous, less precise measurements. The spin-rotation interaction is the dominant relaxation
mechanism in gaseous CH*. Since the spin-rotation constants are accurately known for CH^, the relaxation
experiments provide a check on the theory of spin-lattice relaxation for spherical top molecules. In the
conventional theory, it is assumed that the correlation function of the spin-rotation interaction is a simple
exponential function of time. These experiments show that this assumption is not true for CH4 gas. The
observed fine structure in the piot of relaxation rate versus density is attributed to the influence of centrifugal
distortion of the CH4 molecule, which removes the degeneracy of rotational states having the same value of
the quantum number J by an amount somewhat greater than the nuclear Larmor frequency of 30 MHz.
Le temps de relaxation spin-reseau Ti a ete mesure dans le CH4 gazeux, a temperature ambiante, entre
0.006 et 7.0 amagats. On trouve que T^ passe par un minimum au voisinage de 0.04 amagats comme I'indi-
quaient deja des mesures anterieures moins precises. L'interaction spin-rotation est le mecanisme dominant
de la relaxation dans le CH4 gazeux. Etant donne que les constantes spin-rotation sont connues de fagon
precise pour le CH4., les experiences de relaxation procurent un moyen de verifier la theorie de la relaxation
spin-r6seau pour les molecules assimilables a des toupies spheriques. Dans la theorie conventionnelle, on
assume que la fonction correlation de l'interaction spin-rotation est une simple fonction exponentielle du
temps. Ces experiences indiquent que cette hypothese est fausse pour le CH4 gazeux. La structure fine qui
apparait dans la courbe du taux de relaxation en fonction de la densite est attribute a l'influence de la dis-
tortion centrifuge de la molecule de CH4,; cette distortion a pour effet de faire disparaitre la degen6rescence
des etats rotationnels ayant une meme valeur du nombre quantique J en les separant par une quantite quelque
peu plus elevee que la f'requence nucleaire de Larmor de 30 MHz.
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1. Introduction ical interest at this time. CH4 is the only spherical
The nuclear spin-lattice relaxation time T, in '"P "01^="^ fof which both spin^rotation
low density molecular gases is determined by the '^ °"Pl>.ng '^""^'^"'^ h a ^ been de ermmed with
nuclear hyperfine interactions (Yi et at 1968) P^''?''™ "?'"« mokcular beam techniques Y,
which couple the nuclear spins to the molecular f "i' ' ^ / ' ' 1971). Therefore it.spossible, on the
rotation. Usually, the dominant interaction for basis of our measurernents, to draw reasonably
nuclei of spin 1/2 is the spin-rotation interaction ^'^^'^^ conclusions about molecular reor.enta-
(Bloom et at. 1967). In order to calculate T, t.on correlation functions^ , , r , . ,u
theoretically it is necessary to know not only the T^e strongest conceivable test of the theory of
spin^rotiition coupling constants, but also the ""='ff^ spm relaxation m low density gases
correlation functions of the rotational angular 7 ° " ^ ^%^° ^ ^udy T. as a function of the nuclear
momentum / and of certain functions of the Larmor frequency »„ over a very wide range of
molecular orientation (Bloom et al. 1967). These frequencies^ If it were possible to tune w,
correlation functions have not yet been calcu- *rou#i the molecular rota ion frequencies
lated from first principles for any systems other characteristic maxima m the relaxation ra e T.
than H, gas (Bloom and Oppenheim 1967). The ^ " " ^ occur m complete analogy with the
detailed measurements of T, in methane gas as a ^ ^ " f ° ' absorption observed m conven lonal
function of density at roonJ temperature which spectroscopy.^ The rotational spectrum of CH,
we report in this paper are of particular theoret- A^s discussed by Hardy (1966), it is actually the difference
between the nuclear and molecular Larmor frequencies that
^Research supported by the National Research Council is relevant here. In the theoretical expressions of Section 3,
of Canada. tOo stands for this difference.
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram illustrating the low-frequency components of the centrifugal-distortion "nuclear spin
relaxation rotational spectrum" of CH4 gas at different pressures, (a) Energy level diagram of CH4 molecules in the ground
vibrational state for J^5. The energy leveis are not drawn to scale and are only intended to indicate the classification
of the states for each value of / according to the A{I= 2), T{I = I), and £(/ = 0) irreducible representations of the tetra-
hedral group. The arrows indicate those allowed centrifugal-distortion transitions for the spin-rotation interactions at
frequencies less than 60 MHz (Ozier 1971, private communication), which are shown in (b). (b) The low-frequency
(<60 MHz) components of the "nuclear spin relaxation free rotational spectrum" for CH4. Contributions are obtained
, from states J=2,4, 5, 6, and 12 according to the energy levels published by Hecht (1960). The OJ^  = 0 terms are very much
larger than any of the co^  ^ 0 terms, (c) The spectrum of (b) slightly broadened by collisions (CO^T, » 1). The 0^ = 0 terms
are not included, (d) The spectrum of (b) greatly broadened by collisions {m^x, « 1). The co^  = 0 terms are included.
information available from measurements of the
Tj minimum (or T{'^ maximum) was first
demonstrated in a study of H2 gas by Hardy
(1966).
Spherical top molecules such as CH4 are
systems in which it should be possible to do the
type of "spin-lattice relaxation spectroscopy"
mentioned previously. The reason for this is that
in spherical top molecules the centrifugal dis-
tortion energy partially removes the degeneracy
associated with the quantum number J. For the
case of CH4 it is well known that these centrif-
ugal distortion splittings range from several
MHz to hundreds of MHz over the rotational
states which are appreciably populated at room
temperature (Hecht 1960). In fact, the 8 MHz
splitting of the J = 2 state has recently been
measured directly by Ozier et al. (1970).
is illustrated in Fig. 1 where the AJ^O transi-
tions have not been included because they are of
much too high frequency to contribute to the
relaxation of a dilute gas. Such an observation of
the rotational spectrum using nuclear spin relax-
ation has not been considered because (OQ is
limited by the available laboratory magnetic
fields to the radio-frequency regime while typical
molecular rotational frequencies lie in the
infrared. Measurements of Tx in dilute gases are
usually interpreted in a manner similar to
"nonresonant absorption" measurements which
are familiar to those who'study dielectric relaxa-
tion (Birnbaum 1967). When Tj"^ is plotted as a
function of density at a fixed value of COQ, a
characteristic maximum occurs near the density
at which the correlation time for molecular
reorientation is of the order of COQ ^ The detailed
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1/4 wavelength lines in series with cross diodes
to ground between them.
3. Signal detection. A fast-recovery preampli-
fier was constructed following a design by Riehl
(1966). This made possible measurements using
the "boxcar integrator" approximately 10 ps
after the RF pulse. The use of a fast-recovery
amplifier is important at low densities since the
spin-spin relaxation time becomes shorter as the
density is decreased (Hardy 1966).
Most of the measurements were made by first
inverting the nuclear magnetization with an
RF pulse, usually called a "7r pulse", and then
sampling the recovery of the nuclear magnetiza-
tion following a "7c/2 pulse" using a boxcar
integrator. One important problem involved the
long term recovery of the amplifiers after a pulse.
Thus even in the absence of a sample an apparent
"signal" is observed which changes with the
TLJl-n pulse spacing. It was very important at all
densities to subtract a "vacuum signal" from the
signal measured in the presence of the gas in
order to avoid a systematic error. A detailed
description of the experimental technique has
been given by Beckmann (1971).
The experimental results are presented in
Section 4. In assessing the reliability of the
results one should treat the measurements at the
lowest densities with caution. At densities above
~0.02 amagats all estimates of standard devia-
tions in Tf^ from individual measurements
yielded errors less than the spread in values
obtained from the best fits. Thus the random
errors as illustrated by the scatter of the data in
Fig. 2, for example, are associated in some sense
with the long term stability of the apparatus. At
the lower densities, the scatter of the results is of
the same order as the uncertainty in the individ-
ual measurements. A detailed discussion of the
treatment of the data can be found elsewhere
(Beckmann 1971).
3. Review of the Theory
Nuclear spin relaxation in spherical top
molecules due to the spin-rotation interaction
has been investigated quite thoroughly and we
give here only a brief review with emphasis on
the physical processes involved. Hubbard(1963)
and Blicharski (1963) arrived at expressions for
Ti in liquids composed of spherical top mole-
cules. Bloom et al. (1967) extended the theory to
The spin-rotation interaction in spherical top
molecules is characterized by a scalar (isotropic)
term having coupling constant Q and a tensor
(anisotropic) term having coupling constant C^
(Anderson and Ramsey 1966). The rotational
states which are split by the centrifugal distortion
interaction can be coupled in general by the
tensor part of the spin-rotation interaction.
Therefore, the characteristic effects of the centrif-
ugal distortion splittings should manifest them-
selves in a plot of T[^ versus density in the
density range where the collision frequency is of
the same order as the average distortion splitting.
In a preliminary study of the Tj minimum in
dilute CH4 gas, Dong and Bloom (1970) failed to
observe these effects, though the magnitude of
Cd suggests that they should be observable. We
have repeated the experiments of Dong and
Bloom on CH4 and, with improved precision
and care taken to eliminate small systematic
errors, have observed the effects of the centrifugal
distortion splittings.
2. Experimental Methods
The measurements of T^  were carried out at
30 MHz using pulse techniques. The apparatus
used by Dong and Bloom (1970) was modified to
give an improved signal-to-noise ratio. This
made possible the measurement of T^ at densities
as low as 0.006 amagats, almost 3 times lower
than that attained by Dong and Bloom. All the
measurements were taken at room temperature
(295 K).
The modifications to the spectrometer de-
scribed by Dong and Bloom (1970) are as
follows.
1. Sample cell The sample cell was a brass
bomb with a Kovar feed-through for the RF.
The coil was approximately 4 cm long and 2 cm
in diameter and consisted of 12 turns of No. 14
copper wire which had been stripped and
cleaned. The coil fitted tightly inside a glass tube
and the high voltage end was insulated by Torr
seal epoxy from the brass to prevent dielectric
breakdown at low densities.
2. Matching circuits. The tuning capacitor
was placed as close as possible to the sample coil
just outside the sample cell. The parallel-tuned
circuit was coupled to the transmitter via a 4.7 pf
capacitor and a 1/2 wavelength line, and to the
preamplifier via a 4.7 pf capacitor and two
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square of the matrix element of the spin-rotation
interaction between these states and to the
Boltzmann factor of one of the states. The
spectral density J{co) is the rotational spectrum
illustrated in Fig. 1. In the'absence of collisions,
the reduced correlation function ^^(0 == gk{0) = 1
in which case the spectrum consists of a super-
position of 3 functions at the frequencies a)^
having intensities G^ (Fig. Xb). This spectrum
could be termed the "nuclear spin relaxation
free rotational spectrum." Explicit expressions
for this spectrum have been given by Blooni et al.
(1967) neglecting nuclear spin symmetry and
centrifugal distortion effects. Under these con-
ditions the spectrum for spherical top molecules
may be classified conveniently in two categories
corresponding to the selection rules AJ ^ 0 and
AJ^O respectively. Since the AJfO terms
contribute only in the infrared region of the
spectrum for a dilute gas, they may be com-
pletely ignored in calculating T^. The AJ = 0
terms would be peaked at zero frequency.
When the permutation symmetry of the four
protons in CH4 is taken into account, the centrif-
ugal distortion energy partially removes the
degeneracy of the states characterized by the J
quantum number (Hecht I960). (More accurate
values of the centrifugal distortion splittings
are now available (Husson and Dang Nhu
1971).) It may be shown that the nondegenerate
states of a /manifold may be classified according
to the irreducible representations of the tetra-
hedral group. The allowed states are shown
schematically for / < 5 for CH4 in Fig. la. In the
case of CH4 there is a one-to-one correspond-
ence between the total nuclear spin per molecule
/ and the irreducible representations. The meta
(A), ortho (T), and para (E) spin symmetry
species have / = 2, 1, and 0 respectively.
Since the spin-rotation interaction is linear
in the nuclear spin operators, the only nonzero
matrix elements satisfy the selection rule Ai == 0,
±1. Therefore, in addition to a large free
rotational term at co^^O corresponding to
matrix elements of the spin-rotation interaction
between states A-<r->-A and T-^T, there exist
terms at co^  # 0 corresponding to certain non-
zero A<r^T, T-^E, and T<-^Tmatrix elements
(Ozier 1971). The frequencies of all the (o^^^O
terms in the spectrum below 60 MHz are shown
in Fig. 1^ according to energy levels given by
Hecht (1960). Although we have not calculated
p (AMAGATS)
FIG. 2. Plot of l/Ti as a function of the density of
methane gas at 295 K. The theoretical curve is given by [10]
with the effective spin-rotation coupling constant deter-
mined from molecular beam measurements.
gases composed of symmetric and spherical top
molecules. These papers use the general theory
of nuclear spin relaxation as described in the
classic text of Abragam (1961) as a starting point.
McCourt and Hess (1970)^ have shown how to
incorporate the theory of nuclear spin relaxation
in polyatomic molecules into the Boltzmann-
equation approach developed by Chen and
Snider(I967, 1968, 1969).
The spin-lattice relaxation rate T^^ in a
dilute molecular gas may be written in the
following form (Bloom et al. 1967).^
[1 ] - 1 := a/((yo) = fl X GJki^^o - <^k)
h k
where a is a constant; G{t\ the correlation
function of the rotational operators in the spin-
rotation interaction, has been expressed in the
form
[2] G(0 - I G,(0 - Re I G, e-"'g,(0
k k
and
[3] Moy)== l'^ e '^^ 'g,(Odf
J - CO
In eqs. 1-3 the index k labels a particular pair
of rotational states between which the spin-
rotation interaction has nonzero matrix elements
and hcOk is the energy difference between these
states. The quantity G^  is proportional to the
^See also the short notes by Ozier (1971) and McCourt
and Hess (1971)-
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the matrix elements of the spin-rotation inter-
action for these transitions, the theory which
neglects nuclear spin symmetry indicates that
the square of the matrix elements should be
proportional to J(J -\-1) for J»i. We have
therefore indicated the "relative intensities" of
the different lines in the spectrum of Fig. Ib by
theproductof7(7+ l)and(2J + l)exp [-BJ{J
+ l)kT], where B is the rotational constant.
None of the intensities of the o^^O lines in
Fig. \b is more than a few percent of the toj^  = 0
intensity.
It is clear that nuclear spin relaxation cannot
take place in the absence of collisions between
the molecules. The effect of collisions at low
densities is to broaden the free molecule rota-
tional lines as indicated schematically in Figs. \c
and Id though at higher densities the effect of
collisions is much more complex (see e.g. Ben-
Reuven 1966; Alekseyev et al. 1968). We shall
assume (Dong and Bloom 1970) that the rota-
tional lines are Lorentzian at low densities, i.e.
If.
k
U] 1
At the present time the values of F^ have not
been computed explicitly though the procedure
for doing so is implicit in Ozier et al (1968). A
proper calculation of the F^ involves taking into
account nuclear spin symmetry and the con-
version between nuclear spin symmetry species
(Curl et al. 1967; Ozier and Yi 1967) as we shall
discuss in the last chapter of this paper. In order
to discuss the significance of our experimental
results we shall find it convenient to introduce
some limiting cases for [6]. Before doing this we
note that at low densities, the correlation times
are inversely proportional to the density at
constant temperature so that
m
m
where 0-^  is an apparent cross section for the kth
rotational line, and < > denotes an average over
a Maxweil-Boltzmann velocity distribution. The
constant p,, is the density at which[4]
\OJQ -0)^1X1,= I (defines p^)[9]
where the correlation time it is defined by i.e. pk is the density at which the fcth term in [6]
makes its maximum contribution to the relaxa-
tion rate.
Case 1. If the centrifugal splitting is negligible
and Tfc = Tj for all /c, eq. 6 reduces to
gj^(O-exp(-t/Tfe)[5]
From the properties of the spin-rotation
interaction (Anderson and Ramsey 1966) we
know that the scalar term (of amplitude CJ
involves only w^  = 0 terms while the tensor
term (of amplitude C )^ does connect states whose
energies differ due to the centrifugal distortion
energy (Anderson and Ramsey 1966; Ozier et al.
1970). A simple extrapolation of the theory of
Bioom et al. (1967) then gives the following
general expression for Tj which should be valid
at high temperatures.
Pi/PI AT^CI,[10]
where
[H] 45
This was the approximation used by Dong and
Bloom (1970) to interpret their data.
Case 2. If the centrifugal distortion spectrum
is replaced by a single "average" line at frequency
n and the scalar and tensor terms have correla-
tion times Ti and x\ with associated character-
istic densities p^ and p\ respectively,
4
45
An'1[6] Cl 2 , 21 + cotxi
2.2
~k Cl pjp1 An'[12where a - h^l{2lQkT), Ip being the moment of
inertia of CH4, and F^ is a measure of the sum
of the squares of the matrix elements of the
tensor part of the spin-rotation interaction
between states having energy differences hw^.
The Ffc satisfy the normalization condition
COo 1 + Pi/P'
A a P'xip
+A5a\+{p\flP'
where Q = |coo ~ wj for a single "average" k.
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account using the approximate expression [12]
with pi, f>i, and O treated as parameters with
which to fit the experimental data.
We do have information about the magnitude
of the centrifugal distortion sphttings in the
different rotational states (Hecht 1960). We have
shown in Fig. 1 all of the relevant rotational
splittings below 60 MHz. However, most of the
intensity of the centrifugal distortion spectrum
lies between 60 MHz and several hundred MHz.
On the basis of this information and the assump-
tion that the apparent cross section for molecular
reorientation is not too different for the different
rotational lines {i.e. TJ ^ -r'l) it seems reasonable
to invoke the following assumptions
[14] p\ «{p'xf «(1 amagat)^ ,
This is equivalent to saying that Q » COQ, but
much smaller than the collision frequency at a
pressure of about 1 atm at room temperature.
The use of approximation [14] together with
[12] and [13] is sufficient to determine the
following parameters.
Pi - 0.039 amagats; p'JQ - 2.2 x 10" «^
aniagats
Furthermore, [14] implies that the Q con-
tribution to Ti~ Mn [12 ] should give a reasonable
fit of T^^ near its maximum. This expectation is
indeed borne out remarkably well as shown in
Fig. 3. Having accounted for the Q contribution
to the relaxation rate, we now plot [Tf ^ ]c^
versus p and attempt to interpret it in terms of
4. Experimental Results and Discussion
The experimental results shown in Fig. 2 are
the relaxation rate Tf ^ as a function of density p.
The dimensionless unit amagats is the ratio of
the density under consideration to the density at
standard temperature and pressure. It was found
that the data could not be adequately fit by the
approximations of Case 1, i.e. a single correlation
time and no centrifugal distortion as expressed
by [10]. Figure 2 shows an example of a fit in
which the spin-rotation coupling constants
Q = 10.4 kHz and C^ = 18.2 kHz, as determined
from molecular beam measurements (Yi et al
1967), have been used to fix C^r, = 137.6 (kHz)^
in [10]. The constant pj was then determined
from Ti/p at densities above 1 amagat. The
experimental result of
[13 ] TJp = 21.9 ± 0.4 ms/amagat;
p > 1 amagat
yields a value of Pi = 0.039 amagats where the
error quoted corresponds to one standard
deviation. In the paper of Dong and Bloom
(1970) they reported a value of Ti/p of 20.0 ms/
amagat and that the dependence of T^ on p did
fit [10]. The disagreement between our results
and those obtained by Dong and Bloom (1970)
is discussed in Section 5.
Having eliminated [10] as a reasonable fit of
the data, we now turn to [12] and examine the
special case of O = coo (no centrifugal distortion
splitting) but pj ?^  p'l, i.e. we allow the tensor
term to have a different correlation time than the
scalar term. Rather than randomly picking
values for the two parameters pi and pi we use
the experimental result that for p > 1 amagat,
Tx Gc p with a constant of proportionality given
by [13]. Assuming that pj, p\ « 1 amagat, [12]
and [13] give a linear relationship between pi
and p\. Tf ^ was then plotted as a function of p
for different choices of the remaining parameter
p'j. It proved to be impossible to fit the data near
the maximum in Tf ^ by this procedure. In fact
the resulting theoretical curves were in no case
much different from that shown in Fig. 2.
Since it is known that the centrifugal distor-
tion splittings are by no means negligible as
compared with COQ (Hecht 1960), the conclusion
that they must be taken into account in interpre-
ting our Tj measurements is not at all surprising.
The influence of O / COQ has been taken into
_ ^ ,
r
167c^Cl
45aa
1
r P'l/P 1
1
151
for different values of Q using p'^ = 2.2 x 10 ^^
Q. amagats. This is done in Fig. 4 for 3 values of
n. A reasonable fit of the experimental results
is obtained for SCOQ ^ Q ^ 8coo which implies
that the approximate expression Tf ^ in [12] is
consistent with an average centrifugal distortion
frequency of about 200 MHz, which is quite
close to the average distortion frequency at
room temperature. Finally, [12] is plotted in
Fig. 3 for Q = 6tOo- Good agreement with
experiment is obtained except for p < 0.01
amagats.
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ms/amagat. We report that TJp does not
become constant until p > 1.0 amagat and, then,
our value of T^lp is 10% higher than theirs. We
agree vv'ith the density value at which the T^^
maximum occurs, but our value of Tf ^  at the
Tj"^ maximum is about 25% lower than theirs.
The results of Dong and Bloom (1970) are in
agreement with those reported by Lalita and
Bloom (1971). Both groups used essentially the
same apparatus and in particular, the same sam-
ple chamber. Gerritsma et al. (1971) have re-
ported measurements of T^ — 2.38 s at 108 ama-
gats and T^ = 2.79 s at 126 amagats at a tempera-
ture of 299.2 K. These measurements give T^jp
values in agreement with our value of 21.9 + 0.4
ms/amagat The samples of Gerritsma et al.
(1971) were contained in sealed glass or quartz
tubes. We extended the measurements of T^ with
our sample chamber (see Section 2) from 7 ama-
gats (which is the highest density reported in this
paper) to 17 amagats and observed no change
in our value of TJp. (Seventeen amagats is the
highest density at room temperature that the
sample chamber discussed in Section 2 can
withstand.)
It seems likely that the results obtained with
the sample chamber of Dong and Bloom (1970)
and Lalita and Bloom (1971) are influenced
at higher densities by a small (<10%) con-
tribution to the relaxation rate due to surface
effects. (A lower value of T^lp corresponds to a
faster relaxation rate.) Work is in progress
to establish whether or not the lower Tj/p value
reported by Dong and Bloom (1970) and Lalita
and Bloom (1971) is really due to wall relaxa-
tion, but it is doubtful that such effects could
influence our results by more than a few per-
cent for p > 0.01 amagats. The qualitative con-
clusions we have drawn in Section 4 on the
importance of the centrifugal distortion split-
tings would not be affected by such small efl"ects.
6. Concluding Remarks
There exists no theory of nuclear spin relaxa-
tion in gases of polyatomic molecules which
include the effects of nuclear spin symmetry.
However, it is clear that for tetrahedral molecules
such as CH4, the partial removal of the de-
generacy of the rotational states by the centrif-
ugal-distortion energy should give rise to a
characteristic "Tj spectrum" in the RF range.
The experimental results reported in this paper
p (AMAGATS)
FIG. 3. Plot of l/Ti as a function of the density of
methane gas at 295 K. The solid curve is the theoretical
contribution of the scalar (C )^ part of the spin-rotation
interaction to the relaxation rate using the correlation time
derived from the theoretical curve of Fig. 2. The dashed
curve includes a contribution due to the tensor term (Cj) as
described in the text. (The difference of the 2 curves is
indicated by the Q = SCOQ curve in Fig. 4.)
-
-
-^—1
density region
0, a)
1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 t 1
1
-IH"
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FIG. 4. Comparison of the density dependence of the
contribution of the tensor part of the spin-rotation inter-
action with the simplified model of [12] for different values
of the "average centrifugal splitting" Q.
5. Discussion on Disagreement with
Previous Results
The report by Dong and Bloom (1970) that
the dependence of T^ on p did fit [10] was based
on 11 values of Tj whereas we could not fit the
185 data points shown in Fig. 2 to [10]. As well
as the many more data points we report, our
signal to noise was better than that of Dong and
Bloom (1970) so our study represents a more
critical test of [10].
Dong and Bloom (1970) report that T^jp is
constant for p > 0.25 amagats and, from data at
4 values of the density between 0.25 and 1.2
amagats, they have determined TJp = 20.0
CANADIAN JOURNAL OF PHYSICS. VOL. 50, 1972258
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are in agreement at densities p > 0.01 amagats
with the predictions of a simple model in which
the centrifugal-distortion Tj spectrum is replaced
by a single line at an average frequency Q.
According to our results, it should be possible to
measure the centrifugal-distortion Tj spectrum
directly by making precise measurements at a
low density of T^ as a function of frequency in
the range 10 MHz < w/27t < 200 MHz, which
corresponds to an easily accessible range of
magnetic fields below 5 x lC^ G.
Our experimental values of T^^ below 0.01
amagats are somewhat higher than predicted by
the simple "average frequency" model. This is
the type of effect anticipated for terms in the T^
spectrum which are approximately tuned to the
nuclear Larmor frequency, such as the J = 12 line
near 30 MHz and the J = 4 line near 40 MHz
which are illustrated in Fig. 1. At very low
densities the contributions to T^ ^ of a term
tuned to the Larmor frequency should be
proportional to p~ ^  while all other terms should
give contributions proportional to p. Thus, the
terms near 30 MHz could account for the
discrepancy of about 30% between theory and
experiment at p = 0.006 amagats. In the same
way, wall relaxation could give rise to this
discrepancy without seriously affecting the re-
sults at higher densities. An order of magnitude
calculation indicates that the centrifugal-dis-
tortion terms near 30 and 40 MHz could
account for the discrepancy, but a more rigorous
theory which involves nuclear spin symmetry
effects is required to make a definitive interpre-
tation of the low density results. Measurements
at a frequency different from 30 MHz could
also settle this question.
The spin-lattice relaxation rate in CH4 gas at
low densities is closely related to the rate of
conversion between nuclear spin symmetry
species. The influence of the centrifugal-distor-
tion splittings on the density dependence of the
conversion rate in CH4 has, in fact, been dis-
cussed explicitly by Ozier and Yi (1967). A
rough measure of the conversion rate is given by
the contribution of the C^ terms to T^ ^ which
may be obtained from the analysis of our results
given in Section 4. It may be seen from Fig. 4 that
our derived results for [Ti'^Jc^ are of the same
order of magnitude as the estimated conversion
rate of 10 s~^ at 10 Torr (0.013 amagats) given
by Ozier and Yi (1967).
